BUILDING A RESILIENT NATIVE CONSERVATION NURSERY:
UTILIZING REGIONAL AND LOCAL PARTNERSHIPS, INNOVATION, AND COMMUNITY.
Jessika Blackport, Sierra Smith, Center for Natural Lands Management (CNLM)

History:

Seed Processing and Storage:

CNLM’s Conservation Nursery has grown from
the backyards of passionate volunteers to a full
service seed farm that provides genetically
appropriate native seed, seed cleaning and
storage, wild seed collection, and greenhouse
propagation. Our facilities include over 22 acres
of production on 3 farms, a nursery featuring
raised beds and hoophouses, and a seed
processing facility.

Storage:
We maintain our seed at 40°F, 40% relative
humidity in a climate controlled shipping
container.

Raised beds allow for seed increase
and specialized production

Agricultural Trials and Integrated
Weed Management (IWM):
Trials inform development of best production
methods, which may then be shared with the
wider native seed and plant growing community
Trails Include:
• Scarification and sowing techniques for
lupines.
• Efficient harvest and cleaning of aster (ie.
Anaphalis margaritacea)
• Grass seed moisture and ripeness monitoring

Seed storage at Violet Prairie Seed Farm

Production field at Violet
Prairie Seed Farm

Satellite farms provide genetic isolation
for cross-pollinating species

Regional Collaboration:
Seed production is primarily geared toward
producing seed for partners in the South Sound.
In addition, contract growing for eight
ecoregions throughout Western Washington and
into Oregon expands the accessibility of native
seed.
Ecologists, land managers, and research are
involved in species selection and genetic
management decisions, ensuring focus on
species needed for habitat restoration and rare
species recovery and conservation.
Some of our partners and buyers include:
South Sound Partners:
•
US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)
•
Joint Base Lewis-McChord (JBLM)
•
Washington Department of Fish and
Wildlife (WDFW)
•
Washington Department of Natural
Resources (WDNR)
Regional Partners
•
US Forest Service (USFS)
•
Olympic National Forest (ONF)
•
National Park Service (NPS)
•
Oregon State Parks (OSP)
•
Pacific Rim Institute (PRI)
•
Whidbey Camano Land Trust (WCLT)
•
Institute for Applied Ecology (IAE)

Seed can be stored longer, while maintaining
viability, allowing partners to stockpile seed.
This inventory can provide resiliency and
flexibility to meet restoration needs and ideal
seeding times.
Processing:
Agricultural seed cleaning equipment is
modified and adapted to clean the diversity in
size and shape of over 100 native species
Seed cleaning contracts diversify our funding
and provide a service to other small growers.
Clean seed allows for accurate field seeding,
custom seed mixing, efficient plug production,
sales, and research.

Plug Production:

Community Involvement:

Plug production is focused on the production of
transplants for establishing seed beds.
Production needs are met in collaboration with
Sustainability in Prisons Project (SPP) and
partnerships with local native plant nurseries:

Community involvement takes many forms,
from the sharing of technical knowledge to
volunteer opportunities:. It’s impact can be felt
beyond the confines of this one program,
building local support for restoration actions,
and connecting people with their landscape.

In-house production
Allows us to respond quickly to crop failures,
planting timing, and partner’s requests.
Plugs are ideally sown in the fall, allowing seeds
to undergo natural cold moist stratification
Depending on species, plugs may take 3 months
to 2 years to be ready for transplant.

Prairie Demonstration Garden: Educational
garden planned and maintained by Americorps
and volunteers. Yearly workshops focus on
native plant seed collection and propagation.
Americorps members develop and
maintain the demo garden.

Careful field monitoring and production
tracking identifies areas for improvement

Integrated Weed Management (IWM):
IWM is Informed by standard ag practices, but
adapted to reflect native perennial production:
Appropriate timing of field activities protects
soil, depletes the weed bank, increases
efficiencies and ensures successful yields.
A suite of tools are used for weed management:
hand weeding, tractor cultivation, tarping, flame
weeding, and herbicide.
Weed exclusion tarps serve double
function to capture seed.

Volunteers collect demo garden seed
after attending a workshop

Infrastructure at Shotwell’s Landing facilitates
plug production near seed farms

Sustainability in Prisons Project (SPP)
Provides education and training to Washington
Department of Corrections inmate technicians
to produce hundreds of thousands of plugs for
seedbed establishment and prairie restoration
and recovery.

Wild Collection: Volunteers power wildland seed
collection and cleaning, bringing in fresh
genetics for the establishment of production
beds. Populations are tracked throughout the
season with GPS, ensuring relocation and
successful timing for collections.

Cleaned spring gold seed (Lomatium utriuculatum )

Americorps and volunteers identify and record target
species populations. Photo: Meredith Rafferty
Flame weeding is an effective weed
management tool during dormancy

Technicians sow plugs for farm and restoration
plantings. Photo: Ricky Osborne

Modified hammer adapted to be less
damaging to native seed

Custom screens created for this combine perform the
first steps of the seed cleaning process., greatly reducing
bulk material for processing

Regional Partners
Supporting native nursery efforts, plugs for
regional contracts are produced locally,
minimizing transport costs, building regional
capacity, and utilizing local seed collectors.

Timely plantings on prepped beds
limits the weed seedbank

Our services extend to regional nursery
production needs, including cleaning seed and
ongoing technical support and production
protocols.

Educational Events:
The annual Nursery Open House is geared
towards farm neighbors and the interested
public. Additional tours and events provide
access and volunteer opportunities.

Dissemination of technical knowledge:
Many native species lack established protocols.
Advancements made in the growing of these
species are shared with other growers through
consultations and sharing of production
protocols.
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